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While viral and bacterial infections in all farm animals are frequently diagnosed and treated by the field service veterinarians, other conditions warranting treatment range from lameness and other foot problems to dermatological conditions and teeth care in horses. Primarily, Dr. Uhlinger and Dr. Hammel specialize in equine medicine. Uhlinger is the dentist on the team and Dr. Hammel has a strong interest in sports medicine for horses.

Dr. Fetrow specializes in herd health and food production animals, as well as the economic consequences of disease. To facilitate the function of the Field Service Unit, he has computerized the unit's record-keeping function, thus making it easier to keep track of patient histories and other health data. Dr. Fetrow was also responsible for streamlining many other business functions at the Center.

The routine health care of an intensive swine raising facility comprising 400 sows located on the New Bolton Center campus is another responsibility of the Field Service Unit. Teaching is an important function of the Unit. Fourth-year veterinary students accompany the field service staff on their rounds of local farms and, under the observation of the senior veterinarians, assist in the diagnosis and treatment of animal health problems.

"Our basic function is to serve the community and to teach students," said Dr. Bartholomew. "The fourth-year students spend two weeks with us and get practical hands-on experience with large animals. The training is part of a senior rotation program."

Client education is also an important function of the Unit. Programs focusing on subjects like neonatal diarrhea have received good response. According to Dr. Bartholomew, plans are underway for annual client education programs on a variety of animal health topics.

Accessibility to patients far and wide is made possible through the Unit's mobility. Four of the five field service vehicles are fully-equipped emergency mobile units. The fifth is a suburban van. The mobile units carry oxygen, emergency drugs, portable X-ray equipment, and are outfitted with two-way radio systems. The veterinarians also wear beepers, so they do not miss any calls from the office.

"We almost always treat the animals on site. Occasionally we will refer a case to the hospital for surgery that can't be performed in the field."

Dr. Bartholomew, who hails from Vermont, specializes in bovine reproduction and herd health. He came to New Bolton in 1968 from Cornell University to help develop, and subsequently direct, the operations of the present Field Service Unit. Graduating from Cornell in 1962, Dr. Bartholomew stayed on to work with the university's ambulatory clinic, doing postgraduate study in cattle reproduction.

As a member of the teaching staff at New Bolton, he has received the Lindback Award from the University of Pennsylvania for distin-

The mobile units carry oxygen, emergency drugs, portable X-ray equipment, and are outfitted with two-way radio systems.

guished teaching. While he divides his time between the Unit responsibilities and lecture commitments, Dr. Bartholomew noted with a smile that, as head of the Unit, he doesn't pull as much night duty.

Off-duty hours are spent with his family, including wife Patricia and a son, Ricky, and a daughter, Jane, at their Chatham, Chester County home. Dr. Bartholomew is also active in Boy Scouts of America and enjoys collecting and refining antiques as a hobby.

The field service veterinarians are a dedicated bunch. While theirs is a serious business of long, hard days, a sense of humor prevails. Proud of his organization, Dr. Bartholomew agrees that teamwork is the key to the Field Service Unit's success. Carol A. Watson

GIFT OF REAL ESTATE?

Do you own land that now provides little or no income? If you do, the University of Pennsylvania can help you set up a charitable trust under which:

- the land is sold and the proceeds reinvested.
- you receive income for the rest of your life from the proceeds of the sale of the property, and neither you nor the trust pays capital gains tax.
- you receive an income tax deduction.
- you avoid estate tax on the property.
- the School of Veterinary Medicine ultimately benefits from the trust.

For information, contact Timothy A. Nichols, Esq., Planned Giving Office, University of Pennsylvania, 3451 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, PA 19104, Telephone (215) 898-6171.